
 

You can meet anyone in the world online, talk to them over your computer, 
see each other's video, and share content. 



 

Connect audio 

In the preview window, you can make sure your audio and video sound and look good before 
you join the meeting. First, choose the settings you use for audio in the meeting. 

1. Click the audio connection options in the Meetings app. 

 

2. Choose how you want to hear the audio in the meeting: 

 

o Use computer audio—Use your computer with a headset or speakers. This is 
the default audio connection type. 

You can change your headset, speakers, and microphone. 

o Don't connect to audio—You won't hear any audio in the meeting through 
your computer or phone. Use this option if you're in the meeting room but 
want to use your computer to share content in the meeting. 

3. If you want to join the meeting with your audio muted, click Mute . 

You'll see when your microphone is muted. 

 Click Unmute  when you want to speak in the meeting. 



 

 

 

Start your video 

1. If you want to join the meeting with your video turned off, click Stop video

. 

You'll see when your video is turned off. Click Start video

 when you want to show your video. 

 

2. Select the camera to use.  

 

3. • By default, your self-view video shows in mirror view. You can turn off mirror 
view if you want to see yourself in your self-view video the same way that other 
meeting participants see you. 

4. If you're happy with the audio and video settings that you chose for this meeting, 
you can save them for your next meeting. 
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5. •  If you want added privacy or to limit possible distractions from your video, you 
can use a virtual background. Click Change background, and then choose to blur 
or replace your background. 

Join the meeting with your audio muted and unmute it only when you are 
invited to speak. Keep your audio muted during the entire meeting unless you 
are invited to speak. Use “Raise hand” and “Chat” to communicate. 

Share content 

To share content during a meeting, from the meeting control panel, select Share . 

 

 
  

Go to the Share menu for more sharing options. 

 

 

 

Check : Share computer audio  if it is a video file 
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Raise Hand 

 

 

Chat 
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